Historic Foodways Society of the Delaware Valley presents:
A visit to the Lower East Side Tenement Museum and
a walking and eating tour of local ethnic vendors
Date:

Wednesday, October 4, 2017

Place:

Lower East Side Tenement Museum
97 Orchard Street, New York, NY

Time :

10 am to 2 pm

We have scheduled a day trip to New York City to visit the Lower East Side Tenement
Museum. Beginning at 10 am we will have an hour-long tour entitled "Hard Times." This
explains how immigrants survived the depression at 97 Orchard Street between 1863 and 1935.
The lives of an actual German-Jewish family and an Italian-Catholic family are described, and
we visit the apartments where they lived. There will be a half-hour break and then we will go on
a walking tour of the neighborhood which features "Foods of the Lower East Side" from 11:30
am to 1:30 pm. It will be a movable feast and show us how the history of American food is
reflected in the contributions made by various immigrant groups. We will visit 8 restaurants and
food venders, and have samples at each stop.
Unfortunately, this is NOT a handicapped accessible tour. There are 24 steps up to the second
floor in the museum, and we will be walking for about a mile during Food Tour.
People are free to get to New York and meet us at the museum at 10:00 am. Those of you who
want to take the train and have me as your guide will meet at the Trenton Train Station at 7:15
am in order to catch the 7:31 am NJ Transit train to Penn Station, NYC. Once we arrive in NYC,
we will take the subway to get to the museum. Anyone who is not on time will have to find their
way on their own.
Admission to the program is based on the museum's admission price, with a discount for seniors.
There will also be the expenses of the train round-trip to New York and back, which at the
moment is $ 33.50 for adults and $15.30 for seniors. Carpooling to the train station would make
sense. Subway tickets cost $2.75 for every ride. So pick out your most comfortable walking
shoes and sign up for this exciting and tasty tour. Admission to the museum for our tour requires
an exact head count, so last minute registrations WILL NOT BE ACCOMMODATED.
Once you register, you will be contacted with the exact time of the train. (Schedules are updated
every few months and subject to change.) Parking at Trenton train station will probably cost
$13.50 for the day. If you would rather park at Hamilton it will run you $8.00. We will tell all
registrants which train we will be on, so you can catch it in Hamilton if you prefer to do so.

Registration DEADLINE: Friday, SEPTEMBER 8TH--no exceptions!
Make checks payable to HFSDV
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Person registering: _____________________________ Phone number: ___________________
Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
Those 65 years of age or older: $38.00 per person. Names of seniors: _____________________
_____________________________________ Total senior admission: $____________________
Those under 65 years of age: $44.00 per person. Names of adults: _______________________
_____________________________________ Total adult admission: $_____________________
Total enclosed: $ _____________________

Mail to: Mercy Ingraham, 2 Water Street, Hulmeville, PA 19047

